
A Vision for Bodmin Town Centre
Part 2: Community Vision



Key Themes
Celebrating Bodmin’s unique Cornish heritage & culture

Bodmin and its institutions have played a unique role in creating 
Cornwall’s history and culture, and its 119 listed buildings are a visible 
link to an eminent past. Bodmin’s heritage is a significant asset that 
should be better appreciated and promoted as the town moves forward 
and seizes new opportunities. Revitalisation of the town centre should 
combine protecting, enhancing and interpreting the town’s rich heritage 
with 21st century living and technology.

“We’ve got some fabulous buildings. If you look up, you can see the beauty, but 
we’re not making the most of them.”
 
“We need to plug in technology!”



Key Themes
Focus on the Bodmin community

A wide cross section of Bodmin’s community participated in the 
Charrette, with all ages and backgrounds, including many young people. 
Existing community activities should be supported and there is a clear 
need for more provision and access to appropriate, affordable community 
spaces. Many Bodmin residents have to cope with the huge challenges of 
living on low incomes and there is a need for more investment in skills 
and training, youth work and social care. The revitalised town centre 
must provide welcoming and safe spaces for everyone. Employment and 
training opportunities will need to be a key component of the high street 
supplementing more traditional commercial zones on the edge of town.

“KBSK need a big space that’s permanent, the kids need continuity. There would 
be a hell of a lot of disappointed kids if this had to stop.”



Key Themes
Connecting attractions

Bodmin has several significant visitor attractions including the Camel Trail, 
Bodmin Jail, St Petroc’s Church, the Beacon, Lanhydrock, Bodmin Town 
Museum, Discovering42 - Science Museum, Bodmin & Wenford Railway, 
Bodmin Keep, Cardinham Woods and the Capitol Cinema. Participants felt 
these attractions are usually visited in isolation and not associated with 
Bodmin or connected into the town centre. There are opportunities for 
the attractions to be more linked with Bodmin to showcase its heritage, 
bring more footfall to benefit the local economy and make Bodmin town 
centre a destination. Providing a Camel Trail cycle hub/cafe at Dennison 
Road could be an early win.

“Showcase what we are, not what everyone says we are!”
 
“Make Bodmin a destination!” 



Key Themes
Look and feel

The town centre has lost its significance as a focal point for the town and 
the community. Uninspiring public realm, empty shop units and poorly 
maintained buildings do not entice people in to explore the town centre 
and spend money in the local economy. Participants want to reverse 
this spiral of decline and there was support for “early win” initiatives to 
brighten up the town centre, followed by drawing in public and private 
sector investment to put Bodmin on the map again as a 21st century 
Cornish market town. 

“If you get it right for the locals, it will be attractive for visitors as well.”



Key Themes
Restore the network of streets and spaces

When Dennison Road was built in the late 1950s the fine, urban grain of 
the north side of the town centre was taken away, exposing the backs of 
Fore Street and interrupting the natural flow of the town. New mixed-
use development at Dennison Road car park will complete the frontage 
onto Dennison Road and act as the catalyst for the restoration of an 
attractive, fine grain network of streets and spaces throughout the town, 
incorporating Fore Street, to enable visitors to explore, discover and 
enjoy all that the town has to offer. Opportunities should be taken to 
reduce the dominance of cars in Fore Street, with car parking in the main 
on the periphery of the town centre.

“High Streets aren’t isolated things, it’s all about connectivity – how to provide 
spin off benefits.”



Key Themes
Fore Street Renaissance

The town’s principal shopping street, designed for use by people and 
horse and cart, is today dominated by cars and vans causing a poor 
pedestrian environment. There is strong support to invest in high quality 
street and shopfront improvements and create a pedestrian zone at 
agreed hours, whilst allowing for servicing at set times. Many of the fine 
historic buildings are neglected and provide opportunities for renovation 
and repurposing, including opportunities for living above the shop or 
mixed residential uses. Restoring the Market House would provide a 
focus for traditional markets and street food and provide additional public 
space for events.

“If the shops are empty – do something! It doesn’t help to look like a desolate 
place.”



Key Themes
Burgage plots

The burgage plots are a unique and loved historic landscape asset in the 
heart of the town just above Fore Street. There is an opportunity to 
create a community project to restore and manage the area, providing 
community involvement and meeting spaces, skills training and food 
growing, all to preserve the area as an important green space for the 
town.

“A community garden would pull people in, create a place to spend time in.”



Key Themes
Greening the town centre

The town centre’s valley setting provides wonderful views to the green 
landscape on the skyline surrounding the town. There are many highly 
valued public open spaces adjacent to the town centre, including Priory 
Park and the burgage plots north of Fore Street. However, the town 
centre has limited greenery and there are opportunities to redress this 
by introducing focused planting, opening the Leat under Dennison Road 
car park, and installing vertical greening and food growing areas. Many 
participants suggested providing more outdoor performance areas, 
including a grass amphitheatre on the slope by the war memorial in 
Priory Park.

“Expose the Leat, see the water, hear the water, use it to generate electricity.”



Key Themes
Getting around

Bodmin lies in hilly terrain, and for many people from within the town 
and from the surrounding parishes cars are their first choice. However, 
Bodmin is a walkable town, for many the town centre is no more than 
15 minutes’ walk, and there are opportunities for promoting more active 
travel. Better walking and cycling provision, including electric bikes, can 
bring environmental and health benefits. Other suggestions included 
an electric hop on hop off bus service with a simple ticketing system. 
Bodmin town centre needs to become a focus of clean green travel 
accessible to all.

“I don’t see anything promoting how pleasant it is to walk round Bodmin from 
the town centre.”
 
“Don’t forget that Bodmin serves the outlying villages. You need to cater for 
people who live in a wide area.”



Key Themes
Continuing community participation

Participants contributed their time and creativity at the Charrette and 
helped to shape the Vision for Bodmin Town Centre. Individual residents 
and members from different local groups appreciated the opportunity of 
working together and want this positive collaboration to continue. The 
renaissance process requires ongoing engagement with the residential and 
business community, including young people, in order to create a sense of 
genuine community participation, agency and civic pride to take forward 
the regeneration of Bodmin Town Centre.

“You’ve got to have everyone ‘buying in’ to the area – you’ve got to get everyone 
on side to be able to make these changes.”



But how do we move forward today..? 

A Vision for 
Bodmin Town Centre



Town Strategies
1.   Celebrate its unique location

2.   Let the greenery in

3.   Returning the focus to the centre

4.   Serving all

5.   Capturing footfall and spend

6.   Bringing people in

7.   Managing movement

8.   Promoting sustainable transport options

9.   Celebrate the heritage; bring back the pride in Bodmin

10.  North/South movement



Celebrate its Unique Location



Let the Greenery in



Returning the Focus to the Centre



Serving All



Capturing Footfall and Spend
Currently: Proposed:



Bringing People in



Managing Movement



Promoting Sustainable Transport Options



Celebrate the Heritage
Bring Back the Pride in Bodmin



North/South Movement



Town Centre Opportunities
1.   Berry Tower to Beacon

2.   High Street Network

3.   Art in the Alleys

4.   Fore Street

5.   Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape

6.   The Market Hall

7.   The Burgage Plots

8.   Dennison Road Community Hub

9.   The Eastern Gateway

10.  Priory Park Activity Hub



Town Centre Initiatives



Berry Tower to Beacon



Berry Tower to Beacon



Berry Tower to Beacon



High Street Network



High Street Network - Alleys & Yards



Art in the Alleys



Art in the Alleys - Current



Art in the Alleys - Future?



Art in the Alleys - Before



Art in the Alleys - Future?



Fore Street



Fore Street - Broaden the Offer



Fore Street - Creating Moments



Fore Street - Current



Fore Street - The Future?



Fore Street - A Place for People



Fore Street, Bodmin Molesworth Street, Wadebridge

Fore Street - A Place for People



Fore Street - Plug the Gaps



Fore Street - Improving Quality



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Responding to Topography

Steps and slopes

Cascading roofs



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Stepping in and out

Projections

Set-backs



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Intriguing Alleys

The good...

...the bad and the ugly!



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Look-up

Detail and ornament 
create visual interest 
above ground level



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Materials & Detailing

Windows:

• Brick detailing in stone
• Simple detailing in 

render

Doors



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Materials & Detailing

Paint and Render - 
mainly shades of cream 
and grey...

...much in poor repair



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Materials & Detailing

Paint and Render - 
well considered colours 
help to lift the grey...

...but overly strong 
colours can distract

Guidance needed?



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Materials & Detailing

Callywith stone and slate 
roofs

Vertical slate hanging 
(generally to backs and 
ends)



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape
Building Form

Typically simple forms 
with eaves running 
parallel to the street

Street facing gables 
identify key buildings or 
elements



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Street Art & Pops of Colour



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Signage

On-brand

Could do better...



A town of stone and coloured render

Variation in building line for visual 
interest

Intriguing network of smaller streets and 
courtyards

Gable frontages highlight key buildings or 
elements

Something to look up to - visual interest 
at upper levels and roofline

Coordinated approach to shopfront 
design and signage

‘Colours of Bodmin’ - complementary 
colour palette for building render and 
shop fronts to brighten the grey

Art installations add interest and colour

Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Design Principles



Bodmin-ness - The Clues to Improving Townscape 
Investigation & Design Guidance



Further Site-based Opportunities 



Market Hall



The Burgage Plots



Dennison Road Car Park - Current



The Introduction of Dennison Road
1886
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The Introduction of Dennison Road
Today



Community Hub - ‘Meanwhile’



Community Hub - Meanwhile Option



Community Hub Future Redevelopment



Dennison Road Car Park - Current



Community Hub - The Greened Berry 
Tower to Beacon Connection



The Eastern Gateway - 
Town Centre Approach



The Eastern Gateway - Honey Street 



The Eastern Gateway - Honey Street



Priory Park Activity Hub



Priory Park Activity Hub



Priory Park Activity Hub - Current



Priory Park Activity Hub - Future?



Bringing the Vision Together



A Unique Opportunity 
for Bodmin



Next Steps
•  Expand Town Team membership

•  Explore “early win” town centre environmental improvements

•  Establish regular town centre market

•  Establish annual events programme

•  Explore community-led project at Burgage plot 

•  Commission Town Centre Action Plan

•  Re-imagining Fore Street

• 	 Explore	temporary	Fore	Street	closure	to	traffic

•  Establish employment, skills and training

•  Meanwhile uses of Athelstan House site 

•  Meanwhile uses of Dennison Road car park



Unlocking Bodmin Town Centre’s Potential



Thank You!




